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Dr Edward R Gullas – President of University of Visayas (UV)
University of Visayasbelieves in Amor, Servitium, Humanitas;
meaning, we put Love, Leadership and Service to
Humanity rst. For a University that is 100 years old, our
principles that still stand true and steadfast is a credible
factor.
The University of VisayasGullas College of Medicine
through academic training, has tried instilling a culture of
excellence in students that will help in a life-long process
of learning for the development of their leadership
potentials. We proudly announce that we have formally
opened an admission ofce for India in Vadapalani,
Chennai, Tamil Nadu under the leadership of the Chairman
Mr Ramesh Naduvai of Visayas Education Private Limited.
We are sure that, his team and him can cater to all the
requirements of the students who come from India.

Dr Pastor Nino – Dean, UV Gullas College of Medicine
We have been producing credible great doctors for 5 decades
consecu vely. Some of the best alumni doctors In Philippines
that come to my mind are Aileen OngBacay, MD; Lino C.
Balonan, MD; Edwina Santos Fernandez, MD, FPPS;
Robert L. Tan, MD; Hope A. Manuel,
LoidaGuasaFaelnar, MD, FPAFP; Rico F. Delgado, MD;
and the list goes on. I look forward to you joining our
league of best doctors. Become a part of our strong
alumni and heal the world. Do walk into our Admission
Ofce or process your admission online with the help of
our staff. Come to our campus and share the joy of
learning of how to heal the world. Our staff in
Vadapalani, Chennai, is all ears to help you out.

Marsha Heyrosa-Malbas -Registrar, UV Gullas College of Medicine
The Best Part of being a registrar is, I get to be in the process from
admission to guiding my students and seeing them pass out as doctors.
The aspira ons that our students on the impact they look to create in
this world is a ma er of pride, that makes me swell with joy. Let me
congratulate you on spending me to evaluate a profession that could
go a long way in touching Hearts, Lives, Families and Na ons. I hope to
meet you soon in our campus and see how we can together help you
reach your des ny.

Suba - Director of Admissions India, UV Gullas College of Medicine
With more than a decade of experience in admissions, I was given an
opportunity to be a part of our admissions oﬃce in Vadapalani,
Chennai. Since then, we have been taking admissions from India for
the past 6 years. Today, we are proud to say that our 1200+ strong
Indian Student community in our campus in Philippines proves that
we are one of the best go-to aﬀordable colleges in India.
Last year rated amongst the top 3 colleges in Wikipedia, our college
has proved to the world that we will not compromise on educa on.
Happy to say, our students, from all over India, have not only
excelled but even exceeded the performance parameters set in both
Philippines and India. Today with opportuni es opening up across
the world, because they studied in UV Gullas College of Medicine,
we are glad to share that some our students are not conﬁning
themselves to just learning, but rather dream of coming back to
serve our country while the others, a ach wings to their dreams to
serve the world. My team and myself stand by Amor, Servi um,
Humanitas; Walk into our oﬃce and ignite your passion. Live Your

ABOUT VISAYAS

MISSION
To create thought leaders in every
ﬁeld of academics that the University
of Visayas has undertaken thus
leaving an impact in the world of
human perspec ve.

Late Don Vicente A. Gullas and his wife
Ms. Dona Joseﬁna Gullas were the
prominent couple and prime reason for
the crea on of this University.
The University of the Visayas was ini ally
opened as The Visayan Ins tute. The
Visayan Ins tute was created in 1919. It
saw the second world war and even
though it got razed, Don Vicente
reopened the Visayas Ins tute in 1946.
In 1948, the Visayas Ins tute formally
was awarded the University status and
was renamed the University of the
Visayas. Since then, the expansion in its
baccalaureate and post graduate course
oﬀerings and its physical facili es has
been phenomenal.

Univeristy of Visayas
vision is to serve
humanity through
its courses.

In Cebu City, Philippines, this is the ﬁrst
University. From an ini al intake of just 37
students today Visayas boasts of more than
35,000 students with a strong alumni in the
Government service and public
administra on having created foremost
professionals in the ﬁelds of law, engineering,
architecture, pharmacy, medicine, nursing,
educa on, criminology, mari me, nau cal
studies, computer, sports and arts.

The Campuses
There are 9 campuses for University of
Visayas with the main campus in Cebu City
and the other campuses in Banilad,
Minganilla, Toledo, Pardo, Mandaue, Danao,
Dalaguete and Compostela.
The Range of Academics covered under
Visayas varies from College of Nursing,
College of Medicine, College of Den stry,
College of Pharmacy, College of Criminal
Jus ce Educa on, College of Computer
Science, College of Engineering and
Architecture, College of Business
Administra on, College of Educa on, College
of Art & Science, College of Voca onal
Educa on & College of Ter ary Educa on
There is also a campus set aside exclusively
for as a Center for Research and
Development.
In India, we have opened our admission
ofce in Vadapalani, Chennai, Tamil Nadu
for the College of Medicine.

UV Gullas College of Medicine

UV Gullas College of Medicine was founded in 1977, to deliver better
doctors and medical services. The rst ever dear Dr. Renato Espinosa
of UV Gullas College of Medicine, Philippines, was one of the reasons
for the insititutions strong foundations. Later on, Ms. Dona Josena
Gullas' children Madame Gliceria Lucero Gullas who became its
comptroller with Hon. Eduardo R Gullas and Jose R Gullas as its VicePresidents were able to take UV Gullas College of Medicine to its new
heights by continuing the good work.

The UV Gullas College of Medicine, Cebu City, was created with
the intention of providing quality medical curriculum to the
students of Visayas and Mindanao. Today UV Gullas caters to
students not only within Philippines, but also from all across the
world. Students from India, Thailand, Nigeria, South Korea,
Taiwan, Malaysia, Iran, Nepal, Japan and United States also
study on the campus.
At UV Gullas, we incorporate pedagogical approaches that foster
active learning and critical thinking, earlier clinical experience,
advanced clinical and basic/population science experiences, and
a scholarly project that will allow every student to plan an
individual pathway to their degree in medicine.

Our campus houses the Vicente Gullas Memorial Hospital, the UV Gullas College
of Medicine, the UV College of Nursing, the Gullas College of Den stry, VIP Gullas
College of Music, the Tan Kim Ching Cancer Centre and the up-coming Cosme c
Surgery Centre including other health-related courses. The diversity and
availability of facili es at our Campus gives our students a 360 degree experience
that gives them a global edge in terms of experience and exposure.

ALUMNI

In Philippines the best known alumni from UV Gullas College of Medicine are Aileen
OngBacay, MD; Lino C. Balonan, MD; Edwina Santos Fernandez, MD, FPPS; Robert L.
Tan, MD; Hope A. Manuel, LoidaGuasaFaelnar, MD, FPAFP; Rico F. Delgado, MD;
Margaret SiaModequillo, MD, FPPS; Paolo Pantojan, MD; Fedindo G. Cobarde, MD; and
Marichel L. Marcolino, MD. These are just some names to quote and as more churn out,
the strength, pride, service and love would be of a higher notch.

UV Gullas College of Medicine even offers a “Study now, Pay later” Scheme to
the Filipino destitute students. It was one of the rst Medical Colleges to even
start this. MBBS, MD degrees of UV Gullas College of Medicine is recognized
by the Medical Council of India (The National Medical Commission),

World Health Organization, US Education Department, International Media
Education Directory, The Thai Medical Council and The General Council of
Medicine of Great Britain.
Recognition from the Thai Medical Council has also made UV Gullas
College of Medicine one of the seven medical schools in Philippines to be
recognized by this board.

EXCLUSIVE STUDY HALLS, CONFERENCE HALLS AND. ACCOMODATION

Laboratories to learn and unlearn while
discussing with their mentors and class
mates

Classrooms
Techno Campus is how you could describe
our campus. Supplicated with Smart
Classrooms and Wiﬁ hotspots to aid the
students to do be er research and ac vate
their crea vity and research. An all-inclusive
Library to cover the vast topics they learn.

There are exclusive Air-Condi oned hostels for Indian students within the campus. The
hostel is handled by the Indian Admissions Oﬃce, in Vadapalani, directly since the students
are their responsibility. Separate on-campus hostel for boys and girls is present. Coupled
with 24/7 security and CCTV cameras to ensure that they students are safe and accounted

Food
Indian food provided on campus – both Veg and Non-Veg. If required, the student can also be provided
exclusive Jain food.
Wardens and Campus Coordinators – We have exclusive Indians as Wardens and Campus
Coordinators for our Indian Students. The Wardens and the Campus Co-ordinators report to the
Indian Admissions Oﬃce since the students are sent by our Indian Staﬀ.

Extra Curicular Ac vi es
We give a lot of importance to the holis c development of our students and hence encourage them to par cipate in extra-curricular ac vi es of their choice.
Spanning from Sports to Cultural Events to even Field related Quiz Compe ons. The students, therefore, have access to a wide range of equipment,
dedicated teaching staﬀ, stress free accommoda on and ameni es to help the them focus on nurturing their career.

ASSOCIATED HOSPITALS
CDU (CEBU DOCTOR'S UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL)
This ultra modern medical center, controlled by the physicians themselves in order to give
the utmost convenience and well-being to pa ents, was established in 1975. CDU Hospital
with its impeccable student guidance centers and its various hi-tech ameni es helps the
students from UV Gullas College of Medicine to undertake their internships here.

VICENTE SOTTO MEMORIAL MEDICAL CENTER
Vicente So o Memorial Medical Center, is a hospital with a legacy of more than 100 years. It
is one of the leading government-owned hospitals, in Cebu City. This 800-bed facility was
named in honor of the great Senator Vicente So o, and is well equipped with advanced
equipment for treatment for various complicated diseases.

MENDERO MEDICAL CENTER
Mendero Medical Center is an upcoming hospital (envisioned to be a complete ter ary
hospital) in Consolacion, Cebu oﬀering quality health care outside Cebu City. It will be
equipped with Opera ng Rooms, clinical laboratory, doctors' clinics, ICU, etc.
Oﬀers quality healthcare within north Cebu resident's reach. It has Surgery,
Internal Medicine, OBstetricsGynecology, Pediatrics and Family Medicine
departments. Our students can apply for their internships here also.

CHON HUA HOSPITAL, CEBU CITY
This 660-bed facility encompasses world-class facili es and also
uses a fully integrated healthcare system to render high-proﬁle
customer care. It is a non-stock, non-proﬁt organiza on, owned and
managed by AsociaciónBenévola de Cebú. Chong Hua Hospital
provides for UV Gullas students to undertake their internships.
They will valuable life experience and working experience here

VICENTE GULLAS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Vicente Gullas Memorial Hospital is a 100-bed capacity
hospital, which is accredited by PhilHealth. The ter ary
hospital is housed within the Gullas Medical Center in
Banilad, Mandaue City. Dr. Le cia Abinuham is the medical
doctor of the inﬁrmary. Our students get to prac ce and do
their internship here also.

PERPETUAL SUCCOUR HOSPITAL
PSHM, an ISO 9001:2015 cer ﬁed medical center, is spread across 9
campuses and has been rendering world-class services over the
past 4 decades. PSHM oﬀers a wide array of services mainly
Obstetrics and Gynecology, Pediatrics, Surgical, and Advanced
medical treatments. An aﬃliate of the UV Gullas College of
Medicine, PSHM provides internship to our students.

MD

DOCTOR OF MEDICINE
Criterion for

ADMISSION

Admission from India requires the student to have completed 10+2 educa on.
Physics, Chemistry and Biology should have been covered and the candidate should have score a
minimum of 20% marks (40% in case of reserved categories)
The Age of the student should be between 17 years of age to 25 years. Extension ll 30 years is
possible if the candidate falls in the reserved category.
The students should have passed the basic NEET Exam cut-oﬀ as speciﬁed by the Na onal Board of
Examina ons.

ENROLL NOW!
LOWEST FEES
@ YOUR BUDJET

MBBS IN INDIA AND
THE CURRENT STATUS
As per the Center for Disease Dynamics,
Economics & Policy (CDDEP) in the USA, the doctor
count in India is as low as 1 doctor for every 10,198
people in India. This is very poor when compared
to the WHO(World Health Organiza on) Standards
of 1:1000 doctors to pa ents.
The current need is such that India needs 2.07
millions doctors by 2030 according to a study
published in the Indian Journal of Public Health.

th

India is ranked at 159 in the world when it comes to
healthcare scenario and need more hospitals more
than ever.
India needs around 20,00,000 doctors to keep our
popula on health but we produce barely 60,000
doctors every year which means that we will not be
able to close the gap even by 40 years from now.

STUDENTS DOING MBBS COUNTRY WISE

Approximately 480 Medical Colleges are present
in India and unless the student scores more than
400 the chances of ge ng a decent seat is a
distant dream. Even then, due to reserva ons,
the probability of ge ng seats, keep reducing.
For government seats the fees varies from 11,000
to 4,50,000 wherein for Private hospitals the fees
varies from a minimum of 10,00,000 to as high as
30,00,000 per annum.

STUDENTS CHOICE FOR STUDYING MBBS

MBBS in India
With the government coming out with more seats for Medicine, the total number of seats have risen to an approximate count of 70,978. The total number of candidates
from 2017 to 2019 have risen from 10 lac students to 15 lac students and the total number of candidates are expected to hover around 17 lac, give or take in
2020approximately. On a general note, given the number of contestants increasing exponen ally vis-à-vis the number of seats being constant makes the probability of
ge ng a seat very dismal. In 2019, only 4.7% of the total number of students who applied could get seats. And in 2020, its expected to go down further to 4.1%.
Kerala, Tamil Nadu, U ar Pradesh, Gujarat, Haryana, Himachal Pradesh and West Bengal are some of the worst performing states on health in terms of staﬃng with some
places even exceeding 90% as shortage of staﬀs.

ADVANTAGES OF DOING

MBBS
IN PHILIPPINES
No Capita on or Dona on
No Capita on or Dona on is Required – Parents
in India end up paying huge dona ons and
capita on fees excluding the yearly fees.
Wherein the Top Medical Schools in Philippines
do not accept any dona ons and capita on fees.
They give equal rights to all students.

No Entrance test
No Entrance test is required for Admission and
students just need 50% in Physics, Chemistry and
Biology. Even IELTS or TOEFL is not required.

lowest cost of living
Extremely lowest cost of living – The average
monthly expense of a child would vary
between 100 to 200 USD per month including
all overhead expenses.

Best Infra structural
Next to Best in the World Infra structural

English taught programmes
English taught programmes – the total number
of dialects in Philippines amounts to 187 in
number of which 136 of them are s ll ac ve.
However, the major most popular medium of
communica on is English.

Just Pass in NEET
Less Dependence on NEET Rank

Interna onal Exposure
Opportunity to get Interna onal Exposure –
Students will get the chance to meet the
students coming from diﬀerent countries,
ethnicity, and background.

ABOUT PHILIPPINES
The Philippines was named in honour of King PhilipII of Spain. Spanish explorer
RuyLópez de Villalobos, in 1542, named the islands of Leyte and Samar Felipinas a er
the then-Prince of Asturias. Eventually the name Las Islas Filipinas would be used to
cover all the islands of the archipelago.

Situated in the western Paciﬁc Ocean, it consists of about 7,641 islands that are
broadly categorized under three main geographical divisions from north to south:
Luzon, Visayas and Mindanao. The capital city of the Philippines is Manila and the
most populous city is Quezon City, both part of Metro Manila. Bounded by the South
China Sea on the west, the Philippine Sea on the east and the Celebes Sea on the
southwest, the Philippines shares mari me borders with Taiwan to the north, Japan
to the northeast, Vietnam to the west, Palau to the east, and Malaysia and Indonesia
to the south.

The Philippines' interna onal rela ons are based on trade with other
na ons. As a founding and ac ve member of the United Na ons, the
Philippines has been elected several mes into the Security Council.In
addi on, the Philippines is also a founding and ac ve member of ASEAN
(Associa on of Southeast Asian Na ons), an organiza on designed to
strengthen rela ons and promote economic and cultural growth among
states in the Southeast Asian region.

Religiously, the Philippines is oﬃcially a secular state, although Chris anity is the
dominant faith. About 80.58% of the popula on professed Catholicism.
Literacy Rate in Philippines has a simple literacy rate of 95.6%. Filipino values are, for
the most part, centeredaround maintaining social harmony and hence, are peace loving
people.

LANGUAGES
Ethinologue lists 186 individual languages
in the Philippines, 182 of which are living
languages. However,Filipino and English
are the oﬃcial languages of the country.

MUSIC
Due to diﬀerent eras of colonisa ons, there
are numerous inﬂuences in the ﬁeld of
music. However, most music before
colonisa on were reminiscent of nature. An
example is the tribal music Koyu No Tebulul
of the T'boli and Ambo Hato of the Ifugao.

SPORTS
Various Sports and past mes are popular in
the Philippines including basketball, boxing,
volleyball, football(Soccer), American
Football, badminton, Karate, taekwondo,
billiards, bowling, chess. Motorcross, cycling
and mountaineering are also becoming
popular.

Cebu

UV Gullas College of Medicine
Advantages & Opportuni es a er MD

Cebu is a province of the Philippines located in the Central Visayas
(Region VII) region, and consists of a main island and 167 surrounding
islands and islets. Its capital is Cebu City, “the Queen City of the South”,
the oldest city and ﬁrst capital of the Philippines, which is poli cally
independent from the provincial government.
The Cebu Metropolitan Area or Metro Cebu is formed by 7 neighboring
ci es (Carcar City, Cebu City, Danao City, Lapu-Lapu City, Mandaue City,
Naga City, and Talisay City) and 6 municipali es (Compostela,
Consolacion, Cordova, Liloan, Minglanilla, and SanFernando).
Cebu is one of the most developed provinces in the Philippines with
Metro Cebu being the second largest metropolitan area in the
Philippines (a er Metro Manila) with Cebu City as the main center of
commerce, trade, educa on and industry in the Visayas. In a decade it
has transformed into a global hub for business processing services,
tourism, shipping, furniture-making, and heavy industry. MactanCebu
Interna onal Airport, located on Mactan Island, is the second busiest
airport in the Philippines.

Rated amongst Top 3 in Wikipedia

3 out of 4 stars achieved due to performance,
infrastructure and facili es provided in college

Individual A en on on the students

Prac cal Exposure is very high as clinical
starts from the second year
Intensive Cadaver training

Indian food is provided – Veg, Non Veg, and Jain to ensure
that they are happy and comfortably se led
Research papers ensure that they don't conﬁne
to books alone
Recogni on from USA, UK, California, Canada, Thailand, WHO and
India gives them eligibility to migrate and con nue studies and prac ce
in any of these countries
On campus training for USMLE and MCI to help the students
clear the tests

82% average pass aggregate in USMLE ll now for 40 years

Extra-curricular ac vi es are given importance – our students won the
Na onal Medical Quiz in Philippines, not to men on sports and gym
facili es ensure that our students have a good all round development

Laboratory facili es ensure that our students
understand and prac cally explore what they
have learnt.
One year of Internship before coming back to
India ensures that they are already well versed
and conﬁdent in facing pa ents
Same clima c condi ons ensures that the disease
pa erns are the same that they can prac ce in India
that they were prac cing and learning in the
Philippines
Inside Campus Hostel with 24 hour security and
CCTV cameras all over the campus helps keep our
students safe and secure.
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Where is Philippines Located?
Philippines is a south east Asian country. Countries that
are near the Philippines are primarily Taiwan and China
to the north and Malaysia and Indonesia to the south.
Because the Philippines is located on an island group, it
has no countries that directly border it. The Philippines is
composed of 7,107 islands, only 2,000 of which are
inhabited. Most Filipinos live on only 11 of these islands,
with the center of population on the island Luzon, where
the capital city Manila is located.
When did the University of Visayas Start?
The University of Visayas started in 1919.
What is the degree oﬀered?
BS – Bachelor of Science with Doctor of Medicine
– MD
What is the diﬀerence between MBBS and MD?
The diﬀerence is that are considered MBBS
follows the Bri sh system of educa on whereas
MD follows the American system of Educa on.
The degrees equal in stature. For more
informa on, please refer the ECFMG list of
degress recognized from diﬀerent countries.
Total Dura on of the course?
5 years and 4 months followed by one year of
internship in India.
How can I get the eligibility cer ﬁcate from MCI?
Our Indian Oﬃce will assist you in acquiring the
eligibility cer ﬁcate from MCI
Can I prac ce in India on return?
Yes, a er successful comple on of the Screening
test – NEXT, you are eligible to register with the
MCI and the State Medical Council to prac ce in
India.

What if I fail in NEXT?
You can apply and a empt the NEXT any number of
mes. However, the on campus training that is oﬀered
in Philippines is for USMLE and the MCI. USMLE is the
toughest screening medical exam in the world and our
students have a 82% pass record. Hence, passing MCI
shouldn't be a problem.
Can I get a job in Government Hospitals or allied
Medical Ins tu ons in India?
Yes, upon registra on with MCI and the State Medical
Councils, you are eligible for any government job.
Can I apply for USMLE?
Yes, you are eligible to apply for USMLE
How is the security on campus?
We have CCTV cameras installed all over the campus
and we have a ght security to ensure that our
Interna onal Students are safe and secure.
How safe is Philippines?
It is one of the safest countries in the world due to its
excellent bilateral rela onships they maintain with all
the countries around them
How is the Quality of educa on in Philippines when
compared to India?
Philippines Medical Educa on is Compara vely be er
than India because of the higher exposure to prac cal
knowledge since clinical starts from the second year
itself.
Will the university help to provide educa onal loan
for aspiring students?
Yes. We have helped many of the students with loans
ll date.
What about the medical expenses when we fall sick?
Every student has to have a medical insurance before
insurance takes care
travelling. When you fall sick, the
of the medical expenses.

I had a tough me trying to follow my dream but I came across UV
Gullas College of Medicine Vadapalani Branch. I am so blessed to
have got the admission. Why UV Gullas? Because they are
concerned about how much we learn and what all value addi on
they can give to us. The staﬀ in Vadapalani were so helpful that
today I am proud to say I am now learning to be a doctor.

I always wanted to become a doctor. It wasn't very diﬃcult for me
to choose this college because my brother is also studying there.
Previous experience in my family helped me to choose this college
without a second thought. The service UV Gullas Admission oﬃce
gives is so good. We never had a problem. We just had to submit
our documents and the balance was taken care from A to Z. The
atmosphere is also very welcoming and we love the campus.

UV Gullas College of Medicine Authorized
Admission Oﬃce Staﬀ in Vadapalani, Chennai sat in
front of my parents and me with a sweet smile and
kind eyes as we conﬁded our concerns, worries,
scare and frights. My name is Preethi and I was
scared like my parents. Hailing from a middle class
family, Passenger seats in train was what we were
used to. Not ﬂights and Interna onal Travels and
Studies. UV Gullas College of Medicine Authorized
Oﬃce in Vadapalani, Chennai ensured that we
realized that it is ok to dare to dream and it is ok to
live your dream. The love, support, aﬀec on and
presence of the staﬀ from UV Gullas College of
Medicine Authorized Admission Oﬃce has in fact
help me mold me into who I am today – a medical
student in UV Gullas College of Medicine, Cebu,
Philippines.

Gullas College Of Medicine

